**What is known?**•The second-stage of labor is the most stressful part of childbirth both for the women and midwives. Management of the second-stage of labor is key responsibility for midwives.•Certain maternal positions during the second-stage of labor have potential benefits in promoting optimal maternal and neonatal outcomes, but the risks and benefits of each maternal position may not be apparent.**What is new?**•Upright and lateral positions may have more potential benefits in improving maternal and neonatal outcomes and dealing with certain obstetric complications.•Certain upright positions such as squatting position and sitting position, may correlate with perineal trauma and greater blood loss.•Lithotomy and supine position should be avoided for the possible increased risk of severe perineal trauma, comparatively longer labor, greater pain, and more fetal heart rate patterns.

1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The second-stage of labor is defined as beginning with complete dilation of the cervix (10 cm) and ending with expulsion of the fetus \[[@bib1]\]. The median duration is approximately 50 min for nulliparas and about 20 min for multiparas, which is highly variable \[[@bib2]\]. The second-stage of labor is often the most stressful part of the childbirth process for the woman and fetus, and consequently for the care providers \[[@bib3]\]. Prolonged duration of the second-stage of labor increases the risk of maternal and fetal complications \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]\]. For example, the prolonged second-stage of labor or pushing has been associated with an increased risk for postpartum hemorrhage \[[@bib4]\], operative birth, third- and forth-degree lacerations \[[@bib1]\], low Apgar score \[[@bib5]\] and neonatal asphyxia-related complications \[[@bib9]\]. Maternal and neonatal complications which happened during this period may be life threatening. For this reason, there is a necessity to manage the second-stage of labor in order to orchestrate safe vaginal deliveries.

Certain maternal positions during the second-stage of labor have potential benefits in promoting optimal maternal and neonatal outcomes. Familiarity in managing maternal positions during this stage is essential to midwifery practice. Several evidence-based guidelines suggested that maternal positions serve as the non-medical intervention to facilitate the progress of childbirth \[[@bib3],[@bib10],[@bib11]\]. For puerperae, assuming proper maternal positions can greatly improve their sense of control and enables them to foster a positive birth experience \[[@bib12]\], thus making coping with labor easier and reducing negative psychological implications \[[@bib1],[@bib13]\]. Some kinds of maternal positions may shorten the duration of the second-stage of labor \[[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\], thereby possibly minimizing the risk of complications. Certain maternal positions can even be applied to deal with obstetric complications \[[@bib17],[@bib18]\]. Conversely, if adopting an unfavorable position, women might suffer from a series of negative outcomes, such as severe perineal trauma \[[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]\], post-partum urinary incontinence \[[@bib22]\] and greater blood loss \[[@bib14],[@bib23]\]. The fetus or newborn is also faced with increased risk of complications \[[@bib14]\].

Since no evidence exists to support the most ideal maternal positions for every woman, the maternal position has been controversial over a long period. In earliest times, the most common position during labor and delivery has been some form of upright (or vertical) position \[[@bib24],[@bib25]\]. Till the mid-seventeenth century, a French obstetrician Francois Mauiceau introduced semi-recumbent position to women during the labor for the easy access in applying forceps \[[@bib25]\]. Then, this position popularized to many developed and developing countries around the world and gradually evolved into recumbent or lithotomy position(or horizontal positions) \[[@bib25]\]. Although it seems that adopting horizontal positions has become the norm, numerous studies found the advantages in horizontal positions outweighed by the disadvantages. World Health Organization recommended upright position in 1996 and stated women should choose the maternal position according to their preference \[[@bib26]\]. Although many researches have shed light on the use of different maternal position during the second-stage of labor, but the pros and cons of each position might not be apparent. This paper aims to review and compare six common positions during this stage and thereby helping women and midwives get the full picture of the benefits and risks of these positions, which might support optimal labor and improve midwifery practice.

2. Common maternal positions during the second-stage of labor {#sec2}
=============================================================

Maternal position can be classified as either upright(vertical) or horizontal position. The horizontal positions can be simply described as those where the woman\'s feet are on the ground \[[@bib27]\]. Whereas in horizontal positions, woman mainly lies on the bed with her weight supported by her back \[[@bib1]\]. Nonetheless, such classification may not be rigorous enough. The key reference defining woman\'s maternal position can date back to 1976. Atwood classified maternal position into two categories: upright positions and neutral positions \[[@bib28]\]. In upright position, the line connecting centers of woman\'s third and fifth lumbar vertebrae is more nearly vertical than horizontal. Whereas in neutral position, the line is more nearly horizontal than vertical \[[@bib28]\]. Generally, upright positions include sitting, squatting, kneeling, and standing. Supine, lithotomy and lateral positions are considered as horizontal positions.

The characteristics of the placement of common maternal positions during the second-stage of labor are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The characteristics of the placement of common maternal positions during the second-stage of labor.Table 1ClassificationCharacteristic of placementUpright(vertical) positionsSitting positionSitting on a bed, chair, or tool, with one\'s trunk tilted to more than 45° to the horizontal.Squatting positionLowering the trunk from standing, with certain supports to keep balance.Kneeling positionsKneeling with one\'s trunk upright or palms on ground/cushion.Horizontal positionsLateral positionLying on one\'s side with upper leg close to chestSupine positionLying flat on one\'s back or elevating one\'s trunk to less than 45° to the horizontal.Lithotomy positionLying flat on one\'s back with legs raised.

2.1. Lithotomy position {#sec2.1}
-----------------------

In lithotomy position, the woman rests on back, her legs are neither bent with her feet flat on the surface, placed in stirrups, straight leg supports or held by attendants \[[@bib28]\]. In China, the lithotomy position is widely applied in hospitals and clinical settings \[[@bib29],[@bib30]\]. In a French study, 87.6% of midwives reported that they prefer dorsal positions, which include lithotomy positions, and their regular using of stirrups was also reported by 66% \[[@bib31]\]. Despite the fact that lithotomy position offers convenience for midwives and obstetricians to monitor the progression of labor and implement hands-on maneuvers when necessary \[[@bib27],[@bib32]\], concerns persist regarding the risks of such positions.

2.2. Supine position {#sec2.2}
--------------------

In supine position, the woman lies flat on her back or with her trunk slightly raised (\<45° to the horizontal), her legs may be out straight, bent with her feet flat on the bed, in the leg rests, or drawn up and back toward her shoulders \[[@bib33]\]. Several evidence-based guidelines encourage and help women to move and adopt any position they find most comfortable throughout labor and childbirth, except supine or semi-supine position \[[@bib3],[@bib34],[@bib35]\]. Despite the scientific evidence against the use of supine position, current literature suggests that supine positions are the most common position assumed by women during childbirth worldwide \[[@bib36]\]. For example, in many Asian countries, women usually assume supine position to give birth \[[@bib37]\]. A cross-sectional descriptive survey conducted by Zileni et al. have shown that, about 99.2% Malawi women know about the supine as a birthing position, and the majority (91.4%) give birth in supine position \[[@bib36]\]. Supine positions are also popular in developed countries. A national survey of America reported that more than two-thirds (68%) of women undergoing vaginal delivery give birth in supine position \[[@bib38]\].

2.3. Lateral positions (side-lying positions) {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------

Lateral positions, which also called side-lying positions, including pure side-lying and exaggerated Sims position (semiprone) \[[@bib33]\]. In pure side lying position, the woman lies on her side with both hips and knees flexed and a pillow between her legs, or with her upper legs raised and supported \[[@bib33]\]. In addition, left lateral position also refers to the Sims position, which is a variation in the lateral position \[[@bib18]\]. In exaggerated Sims position, the woman lies on her side with lower arm behind (or in front of) her trunk, her lower leg extended, and her upper hip and knee flexed 90° or more, she rolls partly toward her front \[[@bib33]\]. Lateral positions are easy, reproducible, and comfortable \[[@bib39]\]. The French midwives prefer lateral positions during the second-stage of labor for women both with and without epidural analgesia \[[@bib40]\].

2.4. Sitting positions {#sec2.4}
----------------------

Sitting positions include semi-sitting and sitting upright; in semi-sitting, the woman sits with her trunk at an angle greater than 45° to the bed; in sitting upright position, the women sits straight up on a bed, chair, or tool \[[@bib33]\]. Based on several published studies, it seems that sitting positions are comparatively more popular in some western developed countries than in Asian countries \[[@bib37],[@bib41]\]. In a French study, sitting position with a birth seat was the most common maternal position during the second-stage of labor (30.3%) \[[@bib41]\]. As was reported in a Swedish study, the most frequently used maternal position during a spontaneous vaginal birth was sitting with birth seat (*n* = 83; 45.1%) \[[@bib42]\]. However, for women who come from some Asian countries, even if they desire to give birth in sitting positions, they have limited access to adopt sitting positions during childbirth, because the position of lying on one\'s back is routinely practiced during childbirth in these countries \[[@bib37]\].

2.5. Kneeling positions {#sec2.5}
-----------------------

Kneeling positions may vary from upright kneeling to all fours' position \[[@bib14]\]. Generally, all fours also called hands and knees position. In this position, the woman kneels, leans forward, and supports herself on either the palms of her hands or her fist \[[@bib33]\]. In some developed countries, such as French, the kneeling position is one of the most frequently used positions and midwives are well trained to support women in this position during childbirth \[[@bib43]\]. Compared with other positions, kneeling positions are rarely used in some Asian countries \[[@bib37]\]. The possible reasons could be the lack of relevant knowledge and skilled midwives.

2.6. Squatting position {#sec2.6}
-----------------------

In the squatting position, a woman\'s weight rests mainly on her feet, but her knees are markedly bent, and again, she may lean or pull on some support \[[@bib28]\]. The squatting position is often regarded as the most natural position, which is very similar to the habitual resting position of the chimpanzee and perhaps many of us \[[@bib14]\]. However, a major disadvantage of squatting position is the difficulty for pregnant women to maintain squatting for a long time \[[@bib44]\]. Accordingly, the advent of supporting tools may solve such problem. In some area, such as Malawi, only a small number of women(1.1%) know about that squatting position can be applied during childbirth; consequently, very few women (0.3%) assume squatting position during the second-stage of labor \[[@bib36]\].

3. Comparisons of maternal positions {#sec3}
====================================

3.1. Accelerating the progress of labor {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------

Extant literature has specified that prolonged the second-stage of labor may increase the risk of maternal and neonatal complications; therefore, shortening the duration of the second-stage of labor is of great significance.

Over the course of delivery, maternal positions play an important role in the descent of fetal head. It is well acknowledged that upright positions have more benefits in facilitating the labor progress than horizontal positions. The most recent cochrane review, which explored the impacts of positions during the second-stage of labor on women without epidural anaesthesia, suggested that upright positions can reduce the duration of the second-stage of labor by a mean of 6.6 min as compared with supine position (95% CI:9.74--2.59) \[[@bib14]\].

Squatting position, which is commonly used every day, is effective in shortening the second-stage of labor. In particular, additional support combined with the custom that women in some parts of the world squat to defecate, relax and work, may add plus to squatting position. A observational study found that the duration of the second-stage of labor decreased by 9 min in both primiparas and multiparas in squatting position when compared with supine position (dorsal recumbent) \[[@bib15]\]. These findings are in line with those of Moraloglu et al., whose study was based on Turkish primiparas \[[@bib45]\]. Turkish women use squatting position to defecate and accustom themselves to squatting position \[[@bib45]\]. By evaluating the maternal and neonatal outcomes between squatting position with hand bar and supine position modified to semi-fowler (45° to the horizontal) during the second-stage of labor, they demonstrated that the mean length of the second-stage of labor was 34  min shorter in the squatting group than in the supine group (21.02 ± 5.60  min versus 55.40 ± 6.91 min; *P* \< 0.001), and the difference was statistically significant \[[@bib45]\]. Except for bars, ankle supports also have been developed to relieve leg soreness and maintain the balance. A recent randomized controlled trail revealed that an ergonomic ankle support aid for squatting position can reduce pushing times \[[@bib44]\]. Women adopt squatting position with ankle support during childbirth have better pushing experience than those without \[[@bib44]\].

Sitting position, the same as squatting position, belongs to upright position and may serve as a non-medical intervention to facilitate labor progress. Accordingly, when there is a prolonged labor, sitting position may be beneficial. Thies-Lagergren et al. conducted a randomized controlled trail evaluating sitting position with birth seat, they found that women allocated to birth seat had a significantly shorter the second-stage of labor in comparison with other positions such as lateral position with or without stirrups, supine position, and standing position (95%CI: 0.96--0.98; *P* \< 0.01), and was likely to receive less synthetic oxytocin for augmentation \[[@bib46]\].

Several physiological mechanisms have been specified in promoting labor progress when adopting upright positions. First, the gravity effects have been noted in previous studies \[[@bib14],[@bib16],[@bib27]\]. As in upright positions, pushing efforts act on a downward direction as well as gravity, it is understandable that the descent of fetal head will be easier \[[@bib27]\]. Second, contractions are stronger and more effective in upright positions \[[@bib14],[@bib15],[@bib27],[@bib33]\]. The contractions of uterine is an unique phenomenon of labor, which facilitate the descent of fetus and create distensible structure accommodating fetus \[[@bib1]\]. However, there is no compelling evidence to prove that upright positions have more benefits than horizontal positions in regard to the intensity of contractions \[[@bib27]\]. Third, upright positions increase the size of pelvic diameter thereby enabling faster labor progress \[[@bib14],[@bib15],[@bib27],[@bib47],[@bib48]\]. For example, squatting position increases the pelvic outlet by approximately 20% \[[@bib1]\].

Horizontal positions, however, are less likely to accelerate the labor progress. When laboring in supine or lithotomy position, woman\'s weight is mainly supported by her back \[[@bib1]\], which requires woman to push against gravity and puts the fetus in an unfavorable drive angle in relation to pelvic \[[@bib33]\]. Further, contractions are frequent but less effective in supine or lithotomy position \[[@bib33],[@bib49]\].

Over the years, attempts to develop a modified supine position have been tried. In a Chinese study, researchers modified supine position by elevating the head of bed to 60°, which possibly promotes an optimal drive angle to aid the descent of fetal head through the passage, thereby shortening the second-stage of labor \[[@bib50]\].

3.2. Alleviating maternal pain {#sec3.2}
------------------------------

Generally, labor pain mainly includes lower abdominal pain, contraction-related back pain and continuous low back pain \[[@bib1]\]. Labor pain is inevitably experienced by women during delivery, and woman\'s perception of labor pain varies from person to person, which is affected by both physical and psychological factors \[[@bib1],[@bib51],[@bib52]\]. Additionally, it has been reported that severe labor pain is in relation with post traumatic stress symptoms \[[@bib53]\]. Therefore, providing continuous support and individualized care during labor to ameliorate labor pain are key responsibilities for midwives.

Previous studies suggested that upright positions may have potential benefits in reducing labor pain \[[@bib11],[@bib16],[@bib45]\], although there is little convincing evidence to prove the effectiveness of upright positions. Upright positions could possibly help women with their self-determination when considering their preferred maternal position during labor. Further, it has commonly been assumed that retaining supine position during the second-stage of labor may increase labor pain \[[@bib11],[@bib16],[@bib45]\].

A randomized trail from Iran evaluated the influence of lithotomy, sitting and squatting position on pain intensity using visual analogue scale and verbal scale of McGill during the second-stage of labor. In this trail, they found that the mean pain severity in lithotomy (2.27) and squatting positions (2.48) was significantly less than that in sitting (5.33) position (*P* = 0.001) during the latent phrase of the second-stage of labor. while in the active phrase of the second-stage of labor, pain severity was significantly less in squatting position (6.14) compared to the other two positions (7.59 and 7.41 in sitting and lithotomy positions, respectively) (*P* = 0.024) \[[@bib16]\]. Their findings revealed that squatting position may be conducive to less labor pain. Similarly, Moraloglu et al. found that healthy primiparas allocated to squatting position had lower level of labor pain and more satisfaction than those in supine positions \[[@bib45]\]. A possible explanation for the mitigated labor pain in squatting position may be the shortened labor. When the duration is reduced, consequently, less pain was felt by women \[[@bib15]\], this can also be applied to interpret the reduced pain in other upright positions.

Apart from squatting position, sitting position may also play a role in reducing labor pain. A Indian study indicated that a semi-sitting position was correlated with less labor pain \[[@bib54]\]. In this study, they compared pain level using visual analogue scale among primiparas, the authors found that the mean value of pain level in semi-siting group (3.4) was lower than the supine group (7.86)(*P* \< 0.05), and the difference was statistically significant \[[@bib54]\]. Another Chinese study focused on maternal outcomes of supported sitting position with leaning forward manner at the end of active stage and the beginning of the second-stage of labor, their findings showed that women assuming sitting position had less labor pain than those in supine position \[[@bib55]\]. The mechanism of action for relieving labor pain in sitting position are as follows: firstly, like all the upright positions, sitting position can avoid the pressure from the weight of uterus on the waist, which may relieve back pain \[[@bib33],[@bib47],[@bib55]\]; secondly, a growing body of evidence suggested that sitting position with a birth seat can give women a greater sense of control and better self-efficacy, which may theoretically reduce woman\'s pain perception thereby relieving the labor pain \[[@bib1],[@bib46]\]; third, the reduced labor pain could be a consequence of shortened labor.

In terms of supine position, there is conclusive evidence against the adoption of such position as well as lithotomy position. when assuming supine position, it can make women feel helpless and limits her possibility to move freely \[[@bib43]\]. Accordingly, making it more difficult for women to cope with labor pain. Supine positions and lithotomy positions, are devoid of the favorable psychological and physical mechanisms to reduce labor pain. In addition, there may be more direct pressure from the fetal head on the vaginal wall in supine position, and this can increase pain \[[@bib43]\].

3.3. Reducing perineal trauma {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------

Most women undergoing vaginal birth may sustain some degree of perineal trauma \[[@bib56], [@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59]\], which can result in both short- and long term morbidities after delivery \[[@bib58],[@bib60],[@bib61]\]. Regarding these complications caused by perineal trauma, promoting perineal integrity and preventing perineal trauma are the major focuses of midwifery care during the second-stage of labor.

The perineal trauma is classified into four degrees. The first-degree tear is defined as injury to perineal skin and/or vaginal mucosa; the second-degree tear involves perineal muscles; third-degree tear involves the anal sphincter complex; the anal sphincter complex and anorectal mucosa. Obstetric anal sphincter injuries (OASIS) encompass both third- and fourth-degree perineal tears \[[@bib62]\]. The two leading causes of perineal trauma are natural tears and episiotomy \[[@bib63]\].

Maternal positions known to preventing perineal trauma include certain kinds of upright positions and lateral position, whereas lithotomy and supine position are regarded as risk factors for severe perineal trauma. The cochrane review based on women without epidural anaesthesia reported that upright positions were associated with reduced episiotomies (average *RR* 0.75, 95% CI:0.61--0.92), possible increased second degree perineal tears (*RR* 1.20, 95% CI 1.00--1.44) when compared with supine position during the second-stage of labor, and there was no difference in the third- and fourth-degree tears between them(*RR* 0.72, 95% CI 0.32--1.65) \[[@bib14]\].

When it comes to squatting position and sitting position, however, there is no consensus on the protective effect of these positions on reducing perineal trauma. Elvander et al. examined the association between maternal positions and OASIS based on 113, 000 spontaneous births \[[@bib21]\]. In their study, they found a twofold higher risk for OASIS (*RR*:2.16, 95%CI:1.15--4.07) in multiparas adopting squatting position as compared to those in sitting position through the second-stage of labor \[[@bib21]\]. These results are consistent with those of another study, in which women have a greater risk of OASIS in squatting position(*OR* 2.92, 95%CI 1.04--8.18) during childbirth compared with reference group on bed (woman lies on bed with the trunk position at 45--60° to the horizontal or in a lateral-recumbent position) or water births \[[@bib64]\]. Overall, it could conceivably be hypothesized that women assume squatting position during the second-stage of labor are more likely to suffer from OASIS. The possible reason for increased perineal trauma in squatting position may be the difficulty for midwives in controlling extension of fetal head \[[@bib1]\]; Besides, women may experience a triggered stimulus to push in final phase of the second-stage of labor \[[@bib64]\].

With respect to sitting position, it is somewhat surprising that connection exists between birth seat and perineal trauma among multiparas. Elvander et al. reported that the use of birth seat during the second-stage of labor increases the risk of OASIS among multiparas (adjusted *RR* 1.36, 95% CI:1.03--1.80) \[[@bib21]\]. In a Swedish study conducted by Thies-Lagergren et al., they noted that birth seat did not entail increased risk of adverse perineal outcome in primiparas and it may even be protective against episiotomies \[[@bib23]\]. The different perineal outcomes between multiparas and primiparas using the birth seat are probably due to the shorter duration of the second-stage of labor in multiparas in combination with more effective push efforts in birth seat, which may result in a suddenly forceful pressure on the premium. Moreover, sitting with birth seat as a position where severe tearing can occur when midwife is not skilled or careful \[[@bib41]\]. Still, further research on birth seat is needed.

As far as perineal trauma is concerned, several attempts have been made to examine the protective maternal position during the second-stage of labor. A considerable amount of literature has been published on protective effects of kneeling position and lateral position on perineum. Since lateral positions represent an established protective factor for perineum \[[@bib21],[@bib30],[@bib65],[@bib66]\], we put major focus on kneeling position.

With regard to kneeling position, the Irish and New Zealand expert midwives favor the all-fours position for preserving the perineum intact at birth, for both greater visualization of and reduced pressure on the perineum \[[@bib67]\]. Further, kneeling position enables the woman to move more freely and there is no external pressure on the pelvis \[[@bib42]\]. Several studies offered some important insights into the effects of kneeling position on perineal outcomes. In a study from Norway, kneeling position was associated with the lowest risk of OASIS (adjusted *OR*: 0.15; 95% CI: 0.03 to 0.70) when compared with semi-recumbent positions (includes birth seat squatting position) \[[@bib43]\]. A randomized controlled trial conducted in China which compared maternal and neonatal outcomes between hands-and-knees position and supine position, the authors found that the women giving birth in hands-and-knees position had lower rates of episiotomy and second-degree perineum laceration (including episiotomy), and higher rates of intact perineum and first-degree perineal tears when compared with those in supine position \[[@bib68]\]. Contrary to these positive findings, Haslinger et al. noted an increased risk of perineal trauma in kneeling position (*OR* 2.14, 95%CI:1.05--4.37) compared with the reference group on bed \[[@bib64]\]. This discrepancy could be attribute to the different placement of kneeling position \[[@bib43]\]. In Haslinger\'s study, delivery in the kneeling position was performed on the bed, which may influence the tension in the thighs and buttocks to stay balanced, and kneeling on bed also affect the relaxation of the pelvic floor muscles and limits woman\'s freedom to move \[[@bib43]\].

To date, convincing evidence has been found associating lithotomy and supine positions with perineal trauma. Hence, there is little doubt that lithotomy and supine position should be avoided during the second-stage of labor.

Lithotomy position has been identified as a risk factor for severe perineal tears \[[@bib20]\]. A Western Australian retrospective cohort study reported that the women who sustained severe perineal trauma during childbirth are more likely to give birth in lithotomy position \[[@bib19]\]. The prevalence of OASIS is relatively high among women who give birth in lithotomy position. In a population-based study of 113 000 spontaneous births, the prevalence of OASIS among 850 primiparas assuming lithotomy position was 7.1%, whereas in 194 multiparas, the prevalence was 2.6%, both were the highest when compared with other positions \[[@bib21]\]. Another study from French involved 3717 births, the rate of OASIS among 28 women who adopted lithotomy position was 32.1%, which was the highest one \[[@bib43]\]. The increased risk of OASIS under lithotomy position may due to the stress and tension on the perineum with one\'s leg abducted in an exaggerated manner \[[@bib1]\]. Further, lithotomy position can cause greater pressure on the sphincter during the expulsion of the fetus \[[@bib21]\]. Nevertheless, it may be reasonable to assume that the vast majority of women with high risk pregnancy would give birth in lithotomy position. Lithotomy position allows easy access for the midwife or obstetrician to monitor the fetus and facilitate hands-on approaches to manage perineum \[[@bib21],[@bib32]\], this may partly explain the correlation between OASIS and lithotomy position. The same as lithotomy positions, supine position may increase the risk of OASIS \[[@bib43]\], due to the important stretching of perineal muscle \[[@bib22]\].

3.4. Decreasing blood loss {#sec3.4}
--------------------------

Postpartum hemorrhage is the leading cause of maternal mortality worldwide \[[@bib69],[@bib70]\]. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists' (ACOG) defined postpartum hemorrhage as cumulative blood loss greater than or equal to 1,000 ml or blood loss accompanied by signs or symptoms of hypovolemia within 24 h after the birth process (includes intrapartum loss) regardless of route of delivery, they also stated blood loss greater than 500 ml should be considered as abnormal \[[@bib71]\].

In the recent decades, one concerns raised about the possible greater blood loss in upright positions during the second-stage of labor, although these positions have been recommended as the most favorable positions to adopt during the second-stage of labor.

A recent cochrane review based on women without epidural analgesia reported that upright positions were associated with an increased estimated blood loss greater than 500 ml (*RR*:1.48, 95% CI 1.10--1.98) when compared with supine positions, and they also found that there was no clear difference in blood loss between upright positions and supine positions when low quality trials were excluded from the analysis (*RR* 1.59, 95% CI 0.90--2.80) \[[@bib14]\]. Another meta-analysis, which based on the same population, the authors found that upright positions slightly increased the postpartum hemorrhage ratio (*RR*:1.389, 95%CI 1.123--1.717) \[[@bib72]\].

In regard to some specific upright positions, for instance, sitting position with a birth seat may increase blood loss. A randomized controlled trial from Sweden confirmed that the women giving birth with birth seat had blood loss greater than 500 ml when compared with birth in any other position (*RR*1.20, 95% CI 1.03--1.41), but there was no difference in bleeding over 1000 ml (*RR*1.13, 95%CI 0.94--1.47) \[[@bib23]\]. Nonetheless, the authors stated that the blood loss under 1000 ml can be considered as physiological in healthy population \[[@bib23]\]. Other two studies examined the hands and knees position and squatting position respectively, they did not find any difference in the amount of postpartum bleeding \[[@bib45],[@bib68]\].

3.5. Promoting fetal and newborn well-being {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------

Promoting fetal and newborn well-being are essential components of midwifery management, which are paramount for women and their families. In order to improve neonatal outcomes, Midwives should avoid unfavorable maternal positions that may jeopardize fetal or newborn well-being in their efforts.

It is suggested that upright positions and lateral position may potentially be conducive to improved neonatal outcomes, whereas lithotomy and supine position should be avoided for their possible deleterious effects.

Gupta at al conducted a cochrane review, which showed that fewer abnormal fetal heart rate patterns were recorded in the upright position (*RR* 0.46, 95% CI 0.22--0.93), but there was no clear difference in numbers of babies admitted to neonatal intensive care whose mothers gave birth in upright and supine positions (*RR* 0.79, 95% CI 0.51--1.21) \[[@bib14]\]. In another study which concerned the labor augmentation and fetal outcomes in relation to maternal positions, albeit the transfers to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) did not differ statistically significant among various maternal positions(*RR*:0.94; 95%CI 0.64--0.36), the authors noted that among two-thirds of the infants who were transferred to the NICU, 70% of their mothers were either in a semi-recumbent position (*n* = 5) or in supine with stirrups (*n* = 17) during the childbirth \[[@bib73]\]. Moreover, the results from an Australian study indicated women who gave birth in semi-recumbent position, their babies had more Apgar scores \<7 at 5 min \[[@bib74]\].

Although there is a dearth of data to identify the most beneficial maternal position to promote fetal or newborn well-being, the advantages of upright positions and lateral positions in terms of fetal heart rate patterns are evidenced by the theoretical mechanism.

When women assuming lithotomy or supine positions during labor, their intra-abdominal vessels may be compressed; accordingly, leading inadequate maternal flow into the placental and causing uteroplacental perfusion declined; thus, more fetal heart rate abnormalities occurred \[[@bib1],[@bib33],[@bib47]\]. Conversely, upright positions and lateral position may avoid compression of intra-abdominal vessels, especially the inferior vena cava thereby fewer fetal heart rate patterns are found in these positions.

3.6. Treating certain obstetrics complications {#sec3.6}
----------------------------------------------

Beyond the impacts on maternal and neonatal outcomes, maternal positions have been envisioned as postural treatments to certain obstetric complications, such as shoulder dystocia and fetal occiput posterior position. Although there is relatively little information to draw any conclusions about the effectiveness of maternal position in treating shoulder dystocia and fetal posterior position, maternal positions remain a strategy of potential benefits.

All fours position is regarded as a possible method in resolving shoulder dystocia. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) suggested that all fours position (Gaskin all-fours maneuver) may be useful in relieving shoulder dystocia for women without anaesthesia \[[@bib75]\]. In a Dutch study, the all fours position was executed as a maneuver for the management of shoulder dystocia, it was the second most used maneuver overall (26.6%) after the failure of initial McRoberts maneuver \[[@bib17]\]. In this study, the authors reported that all fours maneuver was the first maneuver in 17/64 cases (26.6%) with a success rate of 29.4% \[[@bib17]\]. Although the precise mechanism for the disimpaction of the shoulders in all fours position is not clear, there are some possible explanations. First, the movement to all fours position may dislodge the impacted shoulder \[[@bib33],[@bib75]\]. Second, all fours position can contribute to the widest pelvic outlet \[[@bib33],[@bib68]\]. Third, when there is bilateral impaction of the shoulders, the gravity of the fetus may work to move the posterior shoulder forward over the sacral promontory \[[@bib33]\].

Apart from shoulder dystocia, several studies investigated the effects of maternal positions on facilitating spontaneous fetal rotation to occiput anterior position (OA) \[[@bib18],[@bib39]\]. For example, lateral positions may serve as a non-medical intervention to enhance the rotation of an occiput posterior fetus.

A modified Sims position on the side of the fetal spine was used in a Spanish study which recruited pregnant women with epidural analgesia, it turned out that the spontaneous rotation of the fetal head to occiput anterior occurred in 50.8% of the Sims position group, and in 21.7% of the free position group \[[@bib18]\]. However, in another study, Le Ray et al. failed to prove the effectiveness of lateral position in fetal occiput posterior position \[[@bib39]\]. They found the occiput anterior rates did not differ significantly between the lateral position(which termed lateral asymmetric decubitus posture by the authors) and supine position(dorsal recumbent) groups at complete cervical dilation (43.7% vs 43.2%, respectively; *P* = 0.565) or at birth (83.1% vs 86.4%, respectively; *P* = 0.436) \[[@bib39]\]. Le Ray et al. concluded that short duration of the maternal posturing could be an explanation for their negative results, because both maternal position and uterine contractility play important roles in the induction of fetal head rotation \[[@bib39]\].

The related maternal and neonatal outcomes of different maternal positions during the second-stage of labor are summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The related maternal and neonatal outcomes of different maternal positions during the second-stage of labor.Table 2Maternal positionRelated maternal and neonatal outcomesLithotomy positionsObstetric anal sphincter injury \[[@bib21],[@bib43]\]Abnormal fetal heart rate \[[@bib14]\]Supine positionsUrinary incontinence \[[@bib22]\]Abnormal fetal heart rate \[[@bib14]\]Obstetric anal sphincter injury \[[@bib43]\]Lateral positionsFewer perineal tears \[[@bib21],[@bib30],[@bib66]\]Sitting positionsLess labor pain \[[@bib54]\]Increased blood loss \[[@bib23]\]Shortened the second-stage of labor \[[@bib47]\]Obstetric anal sphincter injury \[[@bib21]\]Fewer episiotomies \[[@bib76]\]Kneeling positionsFewer episiotomies \[[@bib68]\]Shortened the second-stage of labor \[[@bib68]\]Fewer perineal tears \[[@bib43]\]Squatting positionsFewer perineal tears \[[@bib43]\]Shortened the second-stage of labor \[[@bib15],[@bib45]\]Less labor pain \[[@bib16]\]

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

Over the course of the second-stage of labor, upright and lateral positions may have more potential benefits in improving maternal and neonatal outcomes and dealing with certain obstetric complications. However, when women give birth in upright position, especially in squatting and sitting position, midwives should pay close attention to the perineum to prevent perineal trauma. Furthermore, since extant evidence indicated that upright positions may correlate with blood loss greater than 500 ml, midwives should take this into account and be prepared to any emergencies. In terms of supine and lithotomy positions, unless women feel comfortable in these positions, otherwise lithotomy and supine position should be avoided for the increased risk of severe perineal trauma, comparatively longer labor, greater pain, and more fetal heart rate patterns.

Midwives play a pivotal role in caring and supporting women during the childbirth, therefore, in order to support an optimal labor for the women, fetus and newborn, midwives should master the skills and techniques needed to apply different maternal positions and provide relevant knowledge of maternal positions to women.
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